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Flood Frequency Quantification for Ungauged Sites
using Continuous Simulation: a UK approach
A. Calver, A.L. Kay, D.A. Jones, T. Kjeldsen, N.S. Reynard and S. Crooks
Centre for Ecology & Hydrology, Maclean Building, Crowmarsh Gifford, Wallingford, Oxon OX10 8BB,
U.K

Abstract: The paper outlines recent and ongoing research addressing the quantification of river flood
frequencies at ungauged sites across Britain. The approach is one of modelling continuous time series of
catchment runoff. Model parameters are established where data permit: the spatial generalisation to
ungauged sites is effected by relating model parameters to widely available catchment properties which then
provide the route to model use in data-sparse areas. The particular aspects of research described are (i) the
merging of data of different time discretisation, (ii) considerations in the calibration of parameter-sparse
rainfall-runoff models, (iii) considerations of site similarities in spatial generalisation and (iv) quantification
of uncertainties arising from parameter estimation.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The challenge addressed in this paper is the
development of a method for river flood frequency
quantification for coverage at a national level
including, therefore, many sites that have no
gauged flow records. The particular approach is
one of ‘continuous simulation’ of river flow time
series by modelling the catchment hydrological
response to rainfall.
The overall principle of the approach is outlined.
The following sections of the paper then highlight
certain, but by no means all, of the major research
issues in pursuing this approach, namely aspects of
data constraints, calibration issues, spatial
generalisation and the quantification of
uncertainties. The particular country of
investigation is Britain: the impetus for the
research comes not only from the key modelling
challenge but also from the need for strategic flood
risk information for planning and flood
management design.
The essence of the method is encapsulated in
Figure 1. Runoff modelling is undertaken for a set
of catchments for which flow data are available to
allow calibration of model parameters. These
parameter values are then related to more widelyobtainable ‘catchment property’ data which are
available across the zone of concern for which the
final methodology is required. These catchment
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Figure 1. Principle of continuous simulation for
river flood frequency quantification.

properties are used to define model parameters for
ungauged sites and the runoff model(s) then run
for these sites to derive a flow time series from
which flood characteristics and statistics can be
drawn. This is the ‘spatial generalisation’ or
‘regionalisation’ procedure. If, in addition, the
runoff models can be driven by long rainfall time
series (observed or generated), it is possible to
extend estimation of floods to higher recurrence
intervals than those warranted by calibration
period data.
Potential advantages of this type of approach
include the consideration of whole flows (not
separated hydrographs) with antecedent conditions
as an integral part of the modelling, the resultant
flexibility of relationship of recurrence interval of
rainfall and associated flood, and the ability to
incorporate the effects of climate variability and
change if required.
2.

indicates the parameter value where the objective
function is optimised. These lines indicate that
calibration using equal-hourly data results in
calibrated parameter values closer to those from
real hourly data than does the use of daily data.
The objective functions, measuring the fit of
simulated and observed flow, are in this case
Nash-Sutcliffe on 30-day mean flows (O1), and on
daily flows (O2). It is appreciated that these
results, whilst useful for a number of UK
catchments, are not necessarily universally valid,
particularly for small drainage areas.

DATA ISSUES

When modelling floods it is frequently an
advantage to be able to work with a small time step
in order to preserve the definition of the peaks.
Conversely, data storage and, more especially, data
availability tend to favour the use of coarser
discretisation. Calver et al. [1999] produced a
pilot flood frequency system for Britain using 35
catchments and modelling at an hourly time step
based on some 320 station-years of continuous
flow and rainfall data. In ensuring that a larger
sample is available for current research it is
difficult, even in a relatively data-rich country such
as Britain, to readily acquire significantly more
data, particularly with respect to length of good
record.
It has therefore been considered useful to explore
the possible merging of both hourly and daily data
sets to afford access to longer records and more
sites. The parameters of the particular rainfallrunoff models used should be independent of timestep length. However, numerical experimentation
on an appropriate way to combine data [Kay et al.,
2003] indicated that overall (not necessarily in a
site-specific case) models were best run at the finer
time step for calibration purposes, as calibration
using a daily time-step would lead to quite
different calibrated parameter values in some
cases. Figure 2 illustrates this with dot plots of
objective functions for two parameters (crm, a
water balance parameter, and csm, a soil storage
parameter) of the TATE rainfall-runoff model
[Calver 1996]. The calibration performance for
one catchment is compared using observed hourly
data (top row), daily data (middle row), and hourly
data uniformly disaggregated from daily data
(bottom row). The dashed line on each graph

Figure 2. Dot plots of objective functions for two
parameters (crm and csm) of the TATE rainfallrunoff model, comparing calibration performance
for one catchment using observed hourly data
(top), daily data (middle), and hourly data
uniformly disaggregated from daily data (bottom).

3.

CALIBRATION

Earlier research on this topic used both manual
calibration based on hydrological reasoning and
automatic calibration by the use of Pareto sets [see,
for example, Gupta et al., 1998]. It should be
noted, whilst not detailing model structures here,
that the types of model under consideration are
simple, parameter-sparse models since the
parameters need to be established indirectly from
other data. (Note that continuous simulation can be
undertaken with more detailed parameter-intensive
models for catchment-specifc investigations – as
opposed to the broad scale national systems being
discussed here). Larger data sets mean that
manual calibration, despite promising results,
becomes untenable.
Recent experiments are

favouring the adoption of an automatic method in
which each parameter is calibrated in turn with, at
each stage in the sequence, a Monte Carlo
sampling of the remaining parameter space. It has
been found helpful in this research to allow the
choice of objective function to vary for different
parameters, and to use a two-pass approach, where
each parameter is calibrated for a second time,
separately, after all parameters have been
calibrated once. This allows some re-adjustment
of parameter values, to obtain a better-defined final
set.

SPATIAL GENERALISATION

Early evidence suggested that two key directions
were helping to improve the quality of spatial
generalisation of rainfall-runoff models. One was
the use of ‘sequential’ regression in relating model
parameters to catchment properties [Lamb et al.
2000a] and the other was parameter reduction to a
very simple model formulation where the effect of
an
individual
parameter
has
increased
independence [Calver et al., 2001]. Recent
research has been additionally exploring
approaches based on site similarity whereby runoff
model parameters at ungauged sites are established
in relation to those at calibrated sites whose
catchment properties most closely match those of
the ungauged site in question [Kjeldsen et al.
2003]. The parameters at the ungauged target site
are estimated as a weighted average of parameters
for the selected gauged catchments. Tests have
been undertaken on the relative performance
afforded by the number of catchment properties
most usefully invoked, the number of ‘nearest’
catchments (in catchment property space rather
than simply geographical space) from which
information is drawn, and on weighting schemes
applied to the transposed information.

Second, it was found preferable to use only
catchments that were deemed very similar to the
target site rather than a large sample of
catchments. Figure 3 shows the performance
measure (S) plotted for the top three combinations
of catchment descriptors estimated using 5, 10 and
25 neighbouring catchments, respectively. The
figure shows that the performance is significantly
worse using 25 catchments, whereas the difference
between using 5 or 10 catchments is relatively
modest. In general it was preferred to use 10 to
minimise the impact of potential outliers.
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4.

number of conclusions have been suggested. First,
the number of catchment properties used to define
the distance (in catchment property space) from
the target site to nearby gauged sites should not
exceed three, as little information is gained from
adding further properties and the hydrological
justification becomes increasingly difficult. No
single combination of catchment properties
worked well for all model parameters, but
combinations based on two or three properties
describing the soil properties in combination with
either catchment slope, influence of upstream lakes
and reservoirs (if any) or land use were found to
work well in general.
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where N is the number of catchments, yi is the
calibrated parameter estimate for the i’th
catchment and (i) is the estimate obtained for the
i’th catchment, treating it as ungauged. Small
values of S are therefore preferable. (Note that
values of S are parameter-specific.)
ŗ

Based on a comprehensive search through many
possible combinations of catchment descriptors, a
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The performance of different variants of the site
similarity approach was compared using a basic
leave-one-out cross validation measure defined as:
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Figure 3. Plot comparing the performance of the
site similarity approach for a ‘Probability
Distributed Model’ [Moore, 1985] routing
parameter using different numbers of
neighbouring sites. The performance measure S is
plotted against the number of catchment properties
in the distance measure for the top three
combinations of catchment properties in each case.

The third investigation concerned the weighting of
the selected catchments, testing equal weighting
against a scheme where weights decrease linearly
as a function of the distance in catchment property
space between a gauged catchment and the target
site. The latter was found to perform better.

5.

QUANTIFICATION OF UNCERTAINTY

Uncertainty around flood frequency curves
resulting from the spatial generalisation process for
ungauged British sites has been reported [Lamb et
al. 2000b, Lamb and Kay, in press]: these results
do, however, assume parameter independence.
Research is under way to incorporate an
uncertainty measure more closely associated with
the calibration and spatial generalisation
procedures. Figure 4 illustrates two of the sources
of uncertainty in relating rainfall-runoff parameters
to catchment descriptors. These sources can be
treated as having variances g2, for departures of a
catchment's true parameter value from the
generalisation value, and c,j2, for departures of the
calibrated parameter value for catchment j from its
true value. The following demonstrates the use of
these for the simple case where a group of
catchments is treated as having the same value for
a certain parameter . Values for the calibration
variances c,j2 are obtained from a jackknife
procedure [Shoa & Tu, 1995], specially adapted
for the present application, and are treated as
known. An initial estimate g2(0) for g2 is set
arbitrarily, and then iteratively improved via the
following equations which involve forming a
weighted average of the J estimates âj of the
parameter for each calibration catchment in the
group.
̌

̌

Figure 4. Two of the sources of uncertainty in
using calibrated estimates of model parameters in
the estimation of such parameters from catchment
properties: the generalisation error and the
calibration error.
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When this converges, α (k ) provides a generalised
estimate for the parameter for an ungauged
catchment thought similar to the given group,
while:

sˆU2 = (1 + J ω( k )−1 ) sˆ g2 (k + 1)

In future research it is anticipated these types of
uncertainty considerations will be propagated
through to their effect on the flood frequency
curves, together with estimates (or models) of data
and runoff model structure uncertainties.
Quantification of uncertainties, including those
associated with the driving rainfall, does not of
course necessarily mean a narrowing of confidence
bands, and a major challenge is to manage floods
in the light of uncertainties.

(6)

provides an estimate of the variance describing
how far the true value of the parameter for the
ungauged catchment is likely to be from this
estimate. Where the generalisation procedure is
based on regression, the above scheme is extended
to become an iteratively re-weighted least-squares
method.

6.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The challenges in establishing a national method
for ungauged flood frequency estimation using
continuous simulation are at the forefront of
modelling research. It is beyond the scope of this
short paper to detail all of these, and it will be
appreciated that only some points have been
highlighted here. It is, however, to be noted that
considerable progress has been made and that
further advances can reasonably be anticipated.
Currently the pragmatic way forward is to use
hydrological models which are relatively simple in
formulation but it remains a long term aspiration
that future advances may allow the benefits of
more detailed modelling to be extended from datarich sites, where their current evolution is
occurring, to ungauged areas less rich in data. The
potential advantages for ungauged sites lie in
exploratory modelling for planning and scenario
impact assessment before real-world decisions are
made.
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